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directly to the President of the Company, and they 	 draw sempower
and assistance tram Technica Services and FLU* OPOratiOnik 3:11A.Marl OP
an lamediate preliminary report on each accident rill be  preparedi

ands
preliminary report viii be	 a
and repert to develop souses  and useful. corrotiv. infanilatte• alePelid.•
Ins to the dispateh from itc. I	  ColonelI	 expmesied.
enthusiasm for the suggested improvements, OM he offered peveral

ans. Colonel	 1 sae most anxious to have additional
diuistatic of the preliminary and mei rgorts to the

sad 	 of the assiçast
At this writing a final message to the Yield

new accident investigation procedures is being coordinated

c. Durinic early  October, following further analysis by 	
and 	 unionised using blosioto-block flying time as
a basis for customer pigment of flying hour rate.

d. Aircraft Accidents/Incidents:

(1) On 30 September, Helios airmen *CA, piloted by
J. Milo& struck a rook on landing it Lew Mimi, Laos, eau** *nor
damage to the right main gear. There were no passengers oboist EA so
thjoriao to the pilot. The aircraft vas expected to be in camcissixin
On 2 October 1965.

(2) On 3 October, C-123,050031 crashed at Long
Leos while attempting to mike a go.eround beanie Lolling.

lout ottoortiog to mike a go-aztund boomse of
appearing on or near the runway. The aircraft was a total less, anti
the strew suffered serious injuries. The Co-Pilot, Hr. ?rank Unseal
died shortly after the accident as a result of his injuries.

(3) Headquarters was advised on 8 October that the first
Ball. 201113, 0510, vhen mimed at SaLgon was found to have receivid
eozusiderable damp to the airfrese in the area or the skid attaehment,
and asubsequent investigation conclided that the &bags vas dee.,rough healing during shipment. This aircraft was
to WIWI for repair and is expected to be in eametssion by imid4eardier.

(0 on 12 October, US-34 aircraft, 032 crOshesl_lei-* isos•
The crash vas fatal to two Air America ores' members and tint_ 	

passamgers•
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(5) On 11 Ocrtober, Cessna 185 crashed. on takeoff at
Vientiane due to loss of controls. 1120 aircraft received skijor damage.
Morelos no injury to the pilot or passengers.

(6) on 12 November, Bell 201. I .53.117 reportedly had a
polar failure at 1100 fart during descent an& landed in a
clearing in South Vietnam. • Dame reportedly vas liad.ted to the in-
take screen, baffles and brackets.

(r) on 18 November C-123 aircraft 054338 crashed. on
take-off at espdsoury, Laos. Th: aircraft was carrying 6 Nneediegers
and five crew 110111160/41. There yore no fatalities and
seriously injured people. The aircraft investigation is
under, and a decision as to whether the aircraft can be rebuilt

• has not been made.

(8) On 20 November, C-123 aircraft #06X, piloted by
Haut, Air America suffered damage during a taxi turn the sad

stof the ruing at Ta TIM& Laos. The right gear of the aireivirt
into stud at the edge of the airstrip vhish had become soft dna to the
lost monsoon reins. The aircraft settled on the ri ght *Oa Of the
Aliases, and there vas damage to the right propeller tips and right
ving tip.

(9) on 21 NovesibE., Porter aircraft, flask *ado a hard
landing at Pi= non& Loos cousin damp to the rilht Tint*,
aileron and propeller. the aircraft we global* W. Striehey
Amerins, and he we carrying two indigenous passengers, one of ahem
suffered minor injuries.

(10) On 2k November, the Bell k70-3 went into en uncontrollable
spin during a training Mitt with al	 j Pilot at the controls,
crashed at Morn. The aircraft suffered major damage to all components.

(11) On 214 November, a Beech Ten-Two aircraft landed utth
a gear vp in Vientiane and suffered minor demage.

e. As a result of the 12 October accident lava
01-32, Beaktuarters requested 	 to awl"
operating practices and to foriard a review of same to

replied to this request by cable on 17 Novadber

34,



f. In reirposse to $ rawest by Saigon Station, Kr. Itiehard
Fisher, Air America construction engineer, departed for Seidel daring
the nonth • of Irovember for a ainchent ninety-day 1111816111011t. deism
Station vas prInertlx_Um_ted In utilising Fisher in their 8101.
strip project. 	 suggested that although he All be
sorting primarily on that project, Taipei toad also like hi* to

the critica13.y niged4P4 space project at Tan eon Snit During
bit. TOT in South Vietres, Xt. Fitterviii also be eggeottl to
nimble construction progress currently aniarvar at Nara n Viertiato•	 I advised that another civil engiiMar, 0:1049/0200- it In Wayhas recently Uovm seployed And. assigned to Vientiane thus reducing the
riNiuiresent for Fisher's attention.

2. FINS PLM1113310:

a. As of 27 OctOber 1965, the date of receipt of the last
aircraft Inventory report tram Taipei, the aircraft inventory for
AM, AWL, CATO'. and. BAT ves. 161 sir aft Including 29 on order.

b. During the reporting period two Or_q_aircraft VOX's transferred
fru the 	 Iinto the 	 inventory. The
aircraft ware ferried	 to Tainan. •

a. Arrangements proceeded on schedule for procuressent and
delivery of a new Caribou aircraft vhich is nov Expected to be delivered
to Belem in aid-Deeenber.

d. During the swath of. 	 Dsr I	 INods several requests to
Air ketel.as to	 ten Me
On :9 lovesiber,	 advised the

	 for use by viikiliaatOr•
that Deli Iiiiii Seld

Wilt of trh. delivery pc4M 1410. VIM able to offer Oxil,t, 	 Idieratt•
The thr_ 46e aircraft are Wed 201t2';ftno April delivery and NW
205 Pr'. itar: delivery. lir. 	 solicited the guidentsin Of the

.ladta On 10 Illovember in 	 ing areeponi. 

	  At the sane this the Woe approved Air Americas
taking a three-week option 1dt/out dem pow* on the reiniethittavas
machines a Port Worth. Air America at this vriting has a right
first mini

t
 ma on the three birds.



e. On 29 October, Vientiane Station Suggested replacing the
H-34 fleet at Udorn with UR-1's or other turbine powered equIsmint. On
the 'basis of that suggestion41 	 did some research and learned that
the 204B sill	 be available and also that the

	 I Consequently, the'	
nnalested that Air America advise its Vientiane sad Morn
turbine powered helicoPters are probably not available,
	 laud that the R-34 in current
production is probably the hest helicopter available to Morn for
meeting needs in Leos.

Z. On 24 Novesiber, Colonel[	  Chief, 	
advised thel	 lixcom that there are still discussions goin g on
within the Agency concerning the possibility of putting turbine powered
equipment into Udorn.

3. PAIRSORAIRL:

a. The Company vas threatened with a work stoppage vben on
5 October the night laisineers an& lavisitors at fachikave odvieed the
CoMPany in writing that they mad submit their resignations in thirty
darn it the ocleanY did not take measures, in 'writing, to improve their
finsacial situation. Of particular concern at Headquarters vas the
effeet such a vork stoppage sight have on the MATS contract. Threighout
the mOnth of October, several meetings were held betweenthsliPlorms
end Meow; mansions:M. The stoppage vas prevented after the two
parties reecho& a suceessful negotiation at Tokyo on 4-5 Rovelber.

personally
on the Tokyo

 attended
dieenenicnn

. the k- 	 meetingssmiting* at ?okra.
Reporting 	 advised that several
Kr. 	

vere resolvelbeteeen the two parties including: increase* in
01100400, boor rotes* deadhead rates and night rates. Furthermore
menagekbent agreed to a re-evaluation of reimbursements ibr per Mee
travel, schooling,* bcePitelisaticmend tine in grades. The
were left unresolved were life insurance coverage and internment
for clerdestine flying. The latter two matters, it vas
extra time and consideration by both minlOises and mansellent.
parties agreed, to reconsider the unresolved items and to mat
solution befOre 51 Deceliber 1965.

I	
eadvised that the proposed pay increases

represent a 15%	 for flight personnel across the hoard and
appeomdmmte 600 increase for the flight engineers and nevigliOre.
approximate cost to the Compeer for the overall pay raise for flight
personnel vas reportedly 000,000 per year.
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that

C.

b. The Plight Information Center (PIC) at Vientiane again

Folloving his recent trip to 	 facilities throughput
8NA4 br, 	 has repeatedly insisted that the *many take effort*
to assure that 0014PNWPKY scales shombilxvivetter than or at leapt
alma to other companies In the iMustry ,. Furtberiore, he has directed
that this policy be promulgated to 	 asnagasent at Taipei.

had solicited a proposal 	
eLto advised the 	 ExCcia on 10 NovemberKr. 	

to conduct a, survey of the 	 Ifield operntioms vith
the
poll es. Aproposal fro*	 vas submwpmmakyacoeptal

primary objective of revi	 pay scales and pommel

hiI and on SIT Nolredbir Mt' . kirk L. Sent &Marmot for Ihipel to
*artily Wick is expected to take shoat eight to ten veeks

before completion.

and the undersigned visited 	 facilities throughout
-801-WeWIU----period 647 October. A	 for the '
dated 28 October, summarised the Observations and conversations of the
trip.
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d.

11113CULA1EOV8:

a. On 6 October 1965, Nr. 	 advised Nr. Wonky at Taipei
that the INC= hati approved	 prqposl for handling the increased 
capitalisation of CANOL and Wis.

b. On 3.7 November, a dispatch from 	 vas received
at Neadquarters con.taining an inventory of 'aircraft requested on 2 August
3.965 for Itr•
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c. On 3.8 October, the DD/13 and Br. 	 briefed. the Del
on the 	 Complex. This briefing vas conducted in preparation for
the DOX's attendance at the Board of Directors Mating GAME sad AXIL)
*doh was held at Beadquarters Building on 19 October 1965.

d.

e. ConeAeration is still being given to the assigmeaut of a
	 Security Officer to the Air Americo cParetion at Morn. lbw*
Worm,'	 I has been experiencing a problem in pttting *Ultima
is definitely a need for a 	 being assigned to that location,

slots. On 33 November, the Director of Security,
that
be transferred to tido= here he vouid spend a. six nth's. arena
with the incumbent contract Security Officer  and thee 	 elikare•
of security responsibilities. NOVIVIIEr.tliat_ willneed to be replaced
at Taipei, and Itr. I	 lbw/ suggested	 a nature contract Type A

be recruited and sent to the Security office at Taipei.
Xr.P	 I suggestion is reasonable and most probably will be acceptable

sugplated 
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